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Abstract—Promoting the reform of teacher professional development 
(TPD) in the digital era using web-based learning (online and blended learning) 
appears to be a great innovation in improving teachers skills using technology 
through computers and Internet networks. Some research revealed that online 
learning on TPD influences on improving teacher performance; however, the 
effect had no better results compared to traditional learning. Hence, this study 
evaluating the policy by examining the effects of web-based learning model, 
i.e., online and blended learning, and face to face approach on the scores 
achieved in teacher training. The study adopted the quasi-experimental design 
with pre-post non-equivalent group design of the intact teacher training 
program. The participants were 427,189 teachers covering all school levels in 
Indonesia. Findings suggest that the web-based learning model is more effective 
in teacher achievement than the f2f, while the female tends to be better than 
male. Hence, digital constraint is not an obstacle for the teacher in the web-
based model. Interestingly, blended learning that emerged as a new trend in e-
learning proved to be quite promising. These findings provide considerations 
for the development of a policy for an appropriate TPD model for teachers at 
different levels. 

Keywords—Web-based learning, teacher training, online learning, e-learning, 
Teacher Professional Development (TPD), innovative TPD  

1 Introduction 

ICT integration for teacher professional development (TPD) moves education into 
the digital age and prepares teachers with the needed skills for the 21st century [1]. 
Traditional models are deemed no longer suitable for contemporary learning [2] and 
web 2.0 technologies learning [3] using computers connected to the Internet has 
become popular [4].  
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Online learning provides opportunities for the goal, structure, and new role that 
support the change of expertise required in century 21 [1]. Moreover, the use of web 
2.0 technologies to overcome obstacles that lesson isolated through features 
networked [5], so that provides easy learning through the application [6].  

Based on those advances for the learning model in the 21st century, the main effect 
of online learning should be shown by the effectiveness of TPD on teacher 
performance better than the traditional way. However, the readiness factors of the 
teacher in the use of applications become an obstacle that may affect teacher 
performance in TPD [7]. The previous study showed that student learning outcomes 
on the online [8] and blended [9] classes were better than face-to-face, while the 
effect on teachers was not known [8]. 

Some of the comparative studies of online versus face to face learning in the TPD 
revealed that there were no significant differences [10][11] when also had no negative 
results in both models [12].  

However, another study revealed that the online TPD was not that effective 
because the teacher was not able to reflect the experience through features available in 
digital applications, while the digital skill constrained as the primary focus [13]. 
Indeed, the attitude of teachers towards the use of technology-based learning in the 
teaching process has the most significant impact on their intention to embrace the 
model of digital learning, followed similarly by perceived ease of use [14] 

In Indonesia, the internet used in teaching and for learning purposes is still low 
unless it increased rapidly. For instance, at the beginning of the century, internet 
penetration was less than 1% but it then to 39% by the end of 2014, covering 83.6 
million people. However, A commitment was made in 2012 to use technology-based 
learning when the government of Indonesia agreed along with UNESCO’s 
Declaration on the adoption of the Open Educational Resources (OER) in Paris [15].  

Furthermore, the Indonesian government established a new policy of TPD using 
Web 2.0 technology in teacher training to provide online and blended learning (web-
based learning) in 2016, and these became an innovative TPD model in Indonesia. 
However, the previous study of implementing technology innovation in Indonesia 
assumed that many projects developed into unsuccessful [16] 

Therefore this paper aims to evaluate the Indonesian government's policy of 
intervening the use of technology in teacher training and examining whether web-
based learning influences the teacher's score and whether gender influences teacher 
achievement.  

Previous studies that compared online versus traditional learning in higher 
education institutions were widely practiced [17] through diverse scopes and methods. 
However, such research on TPD remains rare in almost all countries was also 
restricted [18]. Moreover, existing studies is a lack of large-scale data for use as 
practical information and in decision making [19]. This research represents a 
nationwide scale study using a large sample of 427,189 teachers from all levels— 
children's kindergarten, primary school, secondary school, high school, and vocational 
school —from 34 provinces throughout the country. 
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2 Literature Review 

2.1 Teacher professional development (TPD) and teacher performance 

In-service training is one of professional teacher development (TPD) that is sys-
tematically conducted to promote their work [20] in improving their ability as a 
teacher to become professional [21]. Although TPD has no direct impact on students, 
the effect can be seen in an improvement in teacher knowledge that contributes to 
enhancing student learning [22][23][24][25] 

As seen in the study by [26] on reviewing the quality of TPD, the definition of 
TPD effectiveness can be very diverse and varied. However, while teachers enhance 
their abilities such as knowledge, skills, performance, influence in classroom teach-
ing and improve student achievement, the TPD is effective. 

Borko [24] maps research within the TPD in three phases related to the elements of 
the TPD system consisting of TPD Program, Teacher, Facilitator, and Context, as 
shown in Figure 2.1. First, studies that focus on a PD program, where the researcher 
studies the TPD program and the relationship to the teacher as a learner regardless of 
the facilitator and context. Second, researchers studied a TPD program with more than 
one facilitator with different places and explored the relationship between facilitators, 
TPD programs, and teachers as learners. Third, research that focuses on the compari-
son of TPD programs that occur in many places. The researcher studies the relation-
ship between the four elements in the system.  

Desimone [27] also provides a different framework with Borko [24] for TPD eval-
uation, as presented in Figure 1. which has also been reviewed by [28]. The result 
concluded that: 1) the core features of TPD were about content-focused, active learn-
ing, coherence, duration, and collective participation; 2) how TPD affected teacher 
knowledge and practice in classrooms and student learning; 3) contextual factors such 
as the characteristics of students, teachers and schools would affect the effectiveness 
of the TPD. 

Based on Borko [24] framework, this study compares the different models in the 
TPD program and looks at the relationship with the teacher as a learner to examine 
the effect of differences in treatment in the TPD program to the scores obtained by the 
teacher at the end of the program. The score reflects the teacher's knowledge gained in 
training. Furthermore, based on Desimone (2009), the study evaluates how TPD in-
fluences teacher pedagogical and professional knowledge at the end of the training. 
Furthermore, contextual factors, teacher characteristics such as school level and gen-
der as a confounding variable influenced the effect of the TPD model.  

2.2 TPD traditional 

TPD is identical to teacher training (in-service teacher) with allocation funds are 
quite large every year, but the results are ineffective because the teacher is passive 
and lacks the opportunity to collaborate and does not support teacher teaching practic-
es [29], where participants in a passive position [30] with one-way communication 
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[31]. Training usually takes a long time, while at the end of the activity, the 
knowledge is lost [32]. However, face-to-face TPD has the advantage of interaction in 
interpersonal communication where facial expressions and gestures enrich communi-
cation and obtain direct responses, and participants are in activities to completion. 

2.3 TPD Model in the Digital Age (Web-based model: the online and the 
blended learning ) 

The web-based model was the generation presented in the digital era [33]. The 
online learning initiative was an asynchronous activity that developed from the tradi-
tion of distance education [34] and provided opportunities for interactive learning 
[35]. 

Online learning, e-learning, or web-based learning is a term used interchangeably 
in several studies [36]. In the digital era, TPD developed in pedagogical practice into 
innovation from the traditional model to online learning using a computer connected 
to the internet, where ICT as a tool for pedagogical change [37][38]. [39] described it 
as the use of web-based technology that allowed information to be available without 
any distance and time constraints. 

Blended learning subsequently emerged as a new trend [40] that combined online 
and face-to-face learning in meeting sessions [41] providing a combined instructional 
approach to teachers more broadly [42]. Blended learning also provides access to 
practical communities and opportunities [43] for teachers with tight schedules at 
school [42] as well as online learning. Furthermore, teachers still have the opportunity 
to apply teaching techniques in classroom practice [42][44]. Hence, blended learning 
reduce the limitations while taking advantage of the two previous modes [45] and 
affect TPD positively [46]. However, while the experience in the class was absent, 
blended was no better than the others [47]. Moreover, innovative TPD in the form of 
online and blended was critical for TPD skills needed by teachers in the digital era 
[19]. 

There is the newest generation called a mobile model [33], where learning with de-
vices that are smarter, lighter, and sophisticated so that they can be carried anywhere 
including mobile phones and other portable ICT equipment. However, this is not 
relevant enough to this study. 

2.4 Web-based learning and teacher performance 

ICT integration in education in the 21st century has brought positive changes to the 
teaching process [48] through the application of learning [49]. Online TPD is an inno-
vation [50] in improving the digital skills of teachers in using computers connected to 
the internet for their professional interests [51] which increase the scores, skills [52] 
also knowledge and behavior in using technology [51]. 

Learning through the application produce ease of learning [6] also knowledge, 
skills, and integration for teachers with unlimited access and are directly connected to 
learning resources [53] without any time and space constraints [54]. Hence, it can 
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serve the teacher with a tight schedule [55]. However, teacher readiness in using tech-
nology is an obstacle that affects teacher performance in the TPD [7]. 

Web-based learning affects the increasing knowledge of teachers in Spain [56] who 
are influenced by self-efficacy and beliefs [57]. Teachers with higher self-efficacy and 
stronger beliefs have better motivation than others [58]. Besides, perceptions of con-
venience will also affect teachers in using the technology intensively [14]. 

The obstacle in web-based learning is the lack of skills towards self-regulated 
learning, [59], while it is crucial in online learning that will add experience to profes-
sional knowledge and practice [60]. 

However, the results of studies comparing the learning models in both online ver-
sus face to face on TPD are still limited [18], causing a lack of information for practi-
cal needs and decision making [19]. Previous studies comparing online and face to 
face learning in TPD showed no differences in the level of satisfaction obtained dur-
ing training, where the score and performance of teachers increased [10] as well as 
teacher beliefs and teaching skill [11] also the knowledge [56]. However, online inter-
action influences perceptions of learning, diversity, and comfortable feeling [61] that 
increase performance [62] and the ability to solve problems [12].  

Furthermore, while web-based learning has become a trend for advance, the review 
of the effect of online learning on TPD is needed. This phenomenon is due to the 
increased ability of web-based applications, and also the emergence of blended learn-
ing as a new hope for online learning [63].  

While the influence of web-based learning shows an increase in the proportion of 
internet use to structural social factors such as age, ethnicity, and gender, the gap 
between men and women is still quite constant [64] where men are better than women 
on self-regulated learning [65].  

However, it turned out to positive expectation regarding online learning also a fac-
tor that influences the success of online learning, so that age and gender, experience, 
school level the teacher do not become an obstacle to the teacher's pedagogical 
knowledge [66]. The perceived ease [14] of web-based learning also influences the 
increase in self-efficacy [67] and motivation (Çakır & Horzum, 2014), as well as 
views that are both positive [69], so there is no gender difference in this matter. 

 
Fig. 1. The element of TPD (Borko)  
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Fig. 2. A Framework for TPD Effectiveness by Desimone (2009). 

2.5 Research question 

The effectiveness of the TPD model in the digital era using web-based learning 
should be shown by its strong influence on increasing scores in teacher training con-
ducted using online learning rather than the traditional method, which proves that the 
teacher can achieve learning goals in addition to overcoming digital constraints. This 
expectation was not obtained from previous studies because teachers have not been 
able to optimize the features provided, and several other studies show that online 
learning is no better than traditional learning.  

The participants were 427,189 teachers at all levels or 15.82 percent of the approx-
imately 3 million teachers from 34 provinces in Indonesia. Hence, This study contrib-
utes to the lack of research using large-scale nationwide samples and can be a refer-
ence for research on TPD online. 

Therefore, it is appropriate to examine the effects of web-based learning (online 
and blended learning) in increasing the quality of the national teacher skill test results 
in line with the goal set by the Indonesian government each year. In perspective of the 
above, two research questions were formulated by the researcher to address the study 
purpose:  

• What are web-based learning (online and mixed learning) effects on teacher 
achievement in Indonesia's teacher training program?  

• What are the consequences of gender on the attainment of scores of the teacher 
training program? 
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3 Methodology 

3.1 Design 

This study adopts a quasi-experimental design at a national teacher training pro-
gram in Indonesia, including pre-test and post-testing with non-equivalent groups. 
The intervention is digital technology (web-based learning) used in the teacher train-
ing model, while the policy is seen as a treatment. There are two groups treatment in 
online and blended form, and one group is non-treatment, traditional model face to 
face. 

Referring to (White & Sabarwal, 2014), a quasi-experimental design can be used 
when a program or policy was viewed as an intervention or treatment, while the group 
assignment cannot be conducted randomly. Furthermore, it was compared between 
the intervention and non-intervention groups.  

The approach used in the quasi-experimental design in this study is Prepost Non-
equivalent Group Design (NEGD). The analysis based on assessing the difference in 
the amount of change in outcome between the two groups over time, starting with 
intervention and moving on time. Those taking part in the intervention will be 
compared [70]. 

Since after the government's policy of considering extensive area coverage in all 
the country's provinces and differences in geographical conditions related to internet 
access as well as budgeting factors, participants could not be assigned to experimental 
and control groups randomly. The design matches the need for intact training, which 
fits comfortably into the existing policy programs as it balances the conduct of the 
quasi-experiment. 

3.2 Participants 

Participants in this study were 427,189 teachers covering all the 34 provinces in all 
levels of education from kindergarten (N = 72.046), elementary (N = 222.517), mid-
dle school (N = 85.390), high school (N = 27.847) and vocational school (N = 
19.419). The 427,189 teacher participants from 34 provinces were obtained randomly 
because of budgetary considerations, divided into 3 groups, pure online (N = 63.986), 
face to face (N = 208.235), and hybrid (combination of both) (N = 154.968).  

The samples were 115.072 male and 312.117 female divided into groups, i.e., 
online (19.395 male, 44.591 female), face to face (48.666 male, 159.569 female) and 
blended (47.011 male, 107.957 female). 

3.3 Instrument 

The ministry of education and culture developed the test, with 30 multiple choice 
test items, consisting of 10 pedagogics and 20 professional questions conducted at the 
end of the training program with an allocation of 45 minutes with a total of 30 items. 
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For the baseline, it was the result of National level teacher competency test conducted 
in 2015 (before the training). 

The final test was conducted to measure participants' knowledge thoroughly after 
following the learning process. The assessment used the benchmark reference assess-
ment method. Tests included professional and pedagogical competencies in the 
knowledge aspect based on program structure set by the ministry of education and 
culture.  

The final test was online after the participants completed the learning activity in all 
model of training (online, blended, and f2f). The final test was carried out in the plac-
es of competency test that had been determined by the office education in each prov-
ince. In the situation (technical error) that the final test could not be online, it was 
possible for the program to complete the final test offline and the results were pro-
cessed using a system that has been built by the ministry.  

The test of the validity of the questions was done using construct validation and 
content by experts from Indonesia’s Ministry of Education and Culture. The final test 
was at a prepared place in a situation free from threats to reliability. Such threats in-
clude the distance of seating; lamp lighting; calmness of atmosphere; health of partic-
ipants; confidentiality of test devices; availability of answer sheets; clarity of work 
instructions; adequacy of time allocation; supervision by the examiner/committee; and 
anything else that could interfere with the implementation of the test.  

3.4 Procedure 

The researcher was not actively engaged in the management of the instrument in 
order to avoid experimental bias. The lecturers associated with the administration of 
the instruments have been adequately trained by the government to assure that instruc-
tion is homogeneous across the groups. They were provided detailed explanations 
before and during the treatment, but not for the participants in all groups.  

Based on baseline data, teachers with mastery of the number of 7 competency 
modules and below are divided into three groups, namely pure online, face to face, 
and blended or a mix of both. The assignment of participants was carried out without 
randomization with several considerations, such as the number of module mastery, 
geographical limitations, and accessibility to the internet. Based on budget con-
straints, only 15.82% of teachers were involved in training or 427,189 teachers. The 
treatment groups conducted learning using a web-based learning model with a learn-
ing management system (LMS) applications (online learning and blended learning) 
while the control group studied without a model.  

The training pattern is 60 learning hours @45 minutes, or six weeks using the 
learning management system (LMS) application, where the module is stored in the 
server repository and provides video calls as a means of interaction. Through this 
mode, participants have the flexibility of studying anytime and everywhere and do not 
have to miss out on their obligations as teachers. Participants can interact with a su-
pervisor/mentor synchronously— learning experiences simultaneously with the use of 
video calls, the telephone, or live chat—and asynchronously—through learning activi-
ties provided electronically offline and online (forums or messages). By utilizing ICT, 
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participants fully engage in online learning by accessing and learning teaching mate-
rials, working on worksheets, and discussing and sharing knowledge and experiences 
with other participants as facilitated online by the instructor.  

Participants discover respectively online and face-to-face in combination mode 
(blended learning). The allocated time is the same as for the pattern online, but face-
to-face meetings with mentors are held in weeks 1, 3, and 6 in the learning center. The 
learning centers are set by the education office in each province, coordinating with the 
ministry of education and culture.  

Online learning interactions are carried out independently by utilizing information 
technology. Learning materials that have been prepared electronically can be used 
anytime and anywhere. Face-to-face interaction is carried out together with other 
participants in the learning center as determined by the Education Office in coordina-
tion with the Indonesian Ministry of Education and Culture and facilitated by a men-
tor. 

3.5 Method of data collection 

The scores produced by the teachers ' pre-test and post-test were used as the data 
accumulated for the fieldwork. Pretest scores were obtained from the results of the 
2015 national-level teacher competency test, while the final tests conducted after the 
2016 training were used as the score posttest.  

3.6 Data analysis 

Mean rank gain from pretest and posttest has been used to respond to questions of 
the research. Besides, the null hypotheses adopted for the research were examined 
using a non-parametric test at the 0.05 significance level. The sample could not nor-
mally be distributed and did not meet the criterion of variance homogeneity.  

The Kruskal-Wallis test was chosen to test the significance of the three groups and 
to determine at least one different group. The test stage begins with ranking data 
(rank-ordered data) and posthoc tests using the Pairwise Mann-Whitney-U tests to 
determine the groups that are different [71], thus using SPSS 23 software, data were 
analyzed.  

Since the dependent variables were not normally distributed, a non-parametric test 
was deemed appropriate to analyze the disparity between the treatment's primary 
effects. Because the study actively engaged pre-testing and post-testing, the quantita-
tive technique used to analyze the hypotheses allows the primary group difference 
(non-equivalence) using Kruskal Wallis and a post hoc Mann Whitney U test assisted 
in making comparisons the mean of the groups. If F is less than 0.05, the null hypoth-
esis should be rejected. Otherwise, the null hypothesis should not be rejected. In addi-
tion to the magnitude of the influence on the differences and correlations the effect 
size for the mean rank difference using Cohen’s d is small (0.2), medium (0.5), and 
large (0.8). 
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4 Result 

4.1 Comparing teacher’s score on groups in every school level of teachers 

In this study, the policy context is on the national level teacher training program, 
where participants are teachers from all levels. Characteristics of schools, manage-
ment, and different institutional backgrounds are the considerations for the researcher 
to analyze based on the school level of teacher background, i.e., kindergarten, elemen-
tary, junior high, senior high, and vocational school level. Kruskal Wallis tests were 
conducted in the ability to examine whether there was a significant difference in the 
mean rank achievement scores of teachers learned using online and blended form as 
well as those learned using f2f process. 

The findings in Table 1. showed significant effects of groups on both the pretest 
and the postest scores at the level of each teacher at ρ=0,000, i.e., kindergarten, ele-
mentary, junior high, senior high and vocational with small effect size (d<0,2). Con-
sequently, the null hypothesis was rejected, indicating that the mean rank achievement 
scores of treatment, hybrid, and control groups in teacher training were significantly 
different. 

In all posttest comparisons, Mann-Whitney-U-Tests revealed statistical signifi-
cance. Consequently, the null hypothesis was rejected, showing that the mean rank 
achievement scores of treatment, hybrid, and control groups in teacher training were 
significantly different. 

Table 1.  Summary of Kruskal Wallis and Post Hoc a Mann Whitney U tests Significance 
between mean rank experimental and control group scores in teacher training 

Pre-
Post 
Test 

Level N Mean SD Min. Max. 
Kruskal 
Wallis 

test 

Effect 
Size 

Post-hoc tests (Mann-Whitney-
U-test) 

1-2 1-3 2-3 

Pretest Kindergar-
ten 72.016 43,81 16,35 0,0 100,0 0,000 0,011 Online<f

2f 
Online>Blen
ded 

f2f>Blend
ed 

 Elemen-
tary 222.517 40,99 14,51 0,0 100,0 0,000 0,006 Online>f

2f 
Online=Blen
ded 

f2f<Blend
ed 

 Junior 
High 85.390 37,75 16,96 0,0 100,0 0,000 0,014 Online>f

2f 
Online>Blen
ded 

f2f>Blend
ed 

 Senior 
High 27.847 41,93 16,53 0,0 100,0 0,000 0,004 Online=f

2f 
Online>Blen
ded 

f2f>Blend
ed 

 Vocational 19.419 39,07 16,20 0,0 100,0 0,000 0,009 Online>f
2f 

Online>Blen
ded 

f2f>Blend
ed 

Post-
test 

Kindergar-
ten 72.016 64,39 14,44 2,5 100,0 0,000 0,013 Online<f

2f 
Online<Blen
ded 

f2f>Blend
ed 

 Elemen-
tary 222.517 49,00 15,62 0,0 100,0 0,000 0,040 Online>f

2f 
Online>Blen
ded 

f2f<Blend
ed 

 Junior 
High 85.390 56,88 14,67 0,0 100,0 0,000 0,016 Online>f

2f 
Online>Blen
ded 

f2f<Blend
ed 

 Senior 
High 27.847 60,94 15,11 0,0 100,0 0,000 0,053 Online>f

2f 
Online>Blen
ded 

f2f<Blend
ed 

 Vocational 19.419 65,66 16,37 0,0 100,0 0,000 0,003 Online>f
2f 

Online<Blen
ded 

f2f<Blend
ed 
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Table 2. indicates that face-to-face groups had a decrease in the mean rank gain in 
almost all levels except in Kindergarten school level. Whereas in the online group, the 
decline in mean rank gain occurs in two levels, Kindergarten and Vocational school 
level. Hence, the blended group had the best performance because increase the mean-
gain at all level, exclude the Senior high school level.  

These quasi-experiment had groups that are not equivalent, while the mean-rank 
pre-test was also different in all groups. It caused difficulties to determine the effect 
of comparing the achievements on groups. Furthermore, researchers compared groups 
using data from mean-rank gain achieved from pre to posttest to assure the effective-
ness of the treatment at all school level of the teacher.  

However, the results obtained through the comparison of mean rank gain between 
groups at each level are the same as the results mentioned above, as shown in Table 3. 

The evidence provided in Table 3 shows that the mean rank of treatment and 
blended group achievements was significantly higher in each level than the control 
group. The best teacher performance was shown by blended groups in the kindergar-
ten (Mg = 2.403,77), junior high (Mg=1.160,33) and vocational (Mg=687,15) school 
level, as well as treatment groups in the elementary (Mg=24.280,81) and senior high 
school level (Mg=1.411,66). These findings suggest that web-based learning (online 
and blended learning) approach is more successful in improving teacher achievement 
than the f2f method. 

Moreover, it can be concluded that web-based models, namely online and blended 
learning, are proven to have a better influence than face-to-face classes on teacher 
achievement. These results indicate that digital constraints are not an obstacle in this 
policy innovation. Although the selection of participants was not randomly assigned, 
some studies found this was not significantly affecting the results of the comparison. 

Table 2.  Mean-rank of Pretes and Posttest Scores of teacher achievement groups in teacher 
training 

Pre-Post 
Test Level 

Group 
Treatment (1) Control (2) Hybrid (3) 

SD Mean rank SD Mean rank SD Mean rank 

Pretest 

Kindergarten 11,21 34.288,55 15,10 36.879,85 12,13 30.066,78 
Elementary 14,78 115.356,61 17,53 106.397,23 16,18 116.073,55 
Junior High 14,53 47.001,74 16,31 41.433,61 15,46 40.279,13 
Senior High 17,37 14.298,49 19,42 14.070,79 15,65 13.196,06 
Vocational 17,84 10.622,31 15,74 9.705,36 15,77 9.301,24 

Posttest 

Kindergarten 12,21 28.213,39 14,43 36.968,00 13,78 32.470,55 
Elementary 15,91 139.637,42 15,48 99.166,26 15,07 120.361,33 
Junior High 14,56 47.332,57 16,53 39.817,82 13,52 41.439,46 
Senior High 14,20 15.710,15 15,53 11.943,30 13,70 12.071,67 
Vocational 15,15 9.577,83 16,54 9.303,49 17,53 9.988,39 
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Table 3.  Mean rank gain of groups on teacher achievement in a teacher training program 

Level 
Group 

N Total Treatment (1) Control (2) Hybrid (3) 
N Mrank Gain N Mrank Gain N Mrank Gain 

Kindergarten 3.929 -6.075,16 60.371 88,15 7.716 2.403,77 72.016 
Elementary 15.408 24.280,81 09.574 -7.230,97 97.535 4.287,78 222.517 
Junior High 25.892 330,83 27.954 -1.615,79 31.544 1.160,33 85.390 
Senior High 14.356 1.411,66 5.081 -2.127,49 8.410 -1.124,39 27.847 
Vocational 4.401 -1.044,48 5.255 -401,87 9.763 687,15 19.419 
 63.986  208.235  54.968  427.189 

 

 
Fig. 3. The mean-rank pre-post test on groups at the teacher school level 
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Fig. 4. Comparing mean rank gain on group 

4.2 Comparing teacher’s score on groups based on gender 

Gender can be one of the confounding variables that may affect teacher achieve-
ment in this training program. Hence, It is necessary to examine the effect of learning 
based on gender. Furthermore, when exposed to the same treatment conditions, the 
researchers examined whether gender significantly influenced the achievement of 
teachers. Table 4 & 5 present the results of Kruskal Wallis tests for gender revealing 
significant effects of the three groups on the teacher’s pretest scores and posttest 
scores in all teachers level (α<=0,05)), i.e. kindergarten, elementary, junior high, 
senior high and vocational with small effect size (d<0,2). Male Pairwise Mann-
Whitney-U-Test revealed the statistical significances that occurred across all compari-
sons except kindergarten and high school (f2f vs. blended). Accordingly, the null 
hypothesis was rejected indicating that there were significant differences between the 
mean rank achievement scores of web-based learning versus f2f groups except for the 
level of teachers in kindergarten and high school (f2f versus blended). Mann-
Whitney-U-Tests revealed statistically significant for women in all comparisons ex-
cept high school (f2f vs. blended) and vocational school (online vs. f2f) levels. There-
fore, the null hypothesis was rejected implying that there were significant differences 
between the mean rank achievement scores of teacher training groups except for those 
high school (f2f vs. blended) and vocational school (online vs. blended). 
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Table 4.  Summary of Kruskal Wallis and Post Hoc a Mann Whitney U tests of Significance 
between the mean rank experimental and control group scores of gender in the teacher 

training program 

Male Level N Mean SD Min. Max. 
Kruskal 
Wallis 

test 

Effect 
Size 

Post-hoc tests (Mann-Whitney-
U-test) 

1-2 1-3 2-3 

Pretest Kinder-
garten 983 42,69 16,42 0,0 92,9 0,000 0,016 Online=f

2f 
Online=Blen
ded 

f2f>Blend
ed 

 Elemen-
tary 65.508 41,38 13,96 0,0 100,0 0,000 0,001 Online>f

2f 
Online>Blen
ded 

f2f<Blend
ed 

 Junior 
High 29.994 37,88 16,79 0,0 100,0 0,000 0,020 Online>f

2f 
Online>Blen
ded 

f2f<Blend
ed 

 Senior 
High 9.437 42,61 16,77 0,0 100,0 0,000 0,008 Online>f

2f 
Online>Blen
ded 

f2f>Blend
ed 

 Vocation-
al 9.150 38,98 16,00 0,0 100,0 0,000 0,006 Online>f

2f 
Online>Blen
ded 

f2f=Blend
ed 

  115.07
2             

Post-
test 

Kinder-
garten 983 61,86 14,96 12,5 100,0 0,022 0,008 Online=f

2f 
Online=Blen
ded 

f2f>Blend
ed 

 Elemen-
tary 65.508 49,44 15,15 0,0 100,0 0,000 0,034 Online>f

2f 
Online>Blen
ded 

f2f<Blend
ed 

 Junior 
High 29.994 55,57 14,56 0,0 100,0 0,000 0,018 Online>f

2f 
Online>Blen
ded 

f2f<Blend
ed 

 Senior 
High 9.437 59,24 15,04 2,5 100,0 0,000 0,045 Online>f

2f 
Online>Blen
ded 

f2f=Blend
ed 

 Vocation-
al 9.150 65,18 17,18 0,0 100,0 0,000 0,003 Online>f

2f 
Online=Blen
ded 

f2f<Blend
ed 

  115.07
2          

 
Fe-

male Level N Mean SD Min. Max. 
Kruskal 
Wallis 

test 

Ef-
fect 
Size 

Post-hoc tests (Mann-Whitney-
U-test) 

1-2 1-3 2-3 
Pre-
test 

Kindergar-
ten 71.033 43,82 16,35 0,0 100,0 0,001 0,011 Online<f

2f 
Online>Blen
ded 

f2f>Blend
ed 

 Elementary 157.009 40,83 14,73 0,0 100,0 0,000 0,009 Online>f
2f 

Online<Blen
ded 

f2f<Blend
ed 

 Junior High 55.396 37,68 17,06 0,0 100,0 0,000 0,011 Online>f
2f 

Online>Blen
ded 

f2f>Blend
ed 

 Senior High 18.410 41,57 16,40 0,0 100,0 0,000 0,002 Online=f
2f 

Online>Blen
ded 

f2f>Blend
ed 

 Vocational 10.269 39,15 16,37 0,0 100,0 0,000 0,014 Online>f
2f 

Online>Blen
ded 

f2f>Blend
ed 

  312.117             
Post-
test 

Kindergar-
ten 71.033 64,42 14,43 2,5 100,0 0,000 0,013 Online<f

2f 
Online<Blen
ded 

f2f>Blend
ed 

 Elementary 157.009 48,82 15,81 0,0 100,0 0,000 0,043 Online>f
2f 

Online>Blen
ded 

f2f<Blend
ed 

 Junior High  55.396   57,59   14,69   0,0  100,0   0,000  0,015  Online>f
2f 

Online>Blen
ded 

f2f<Blend
ed 

 Senior High 18.410 61,81 15,08 0,0 100,0 0,000 0,055 Online>f Online>Blen f2f=Blend
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2f ded ed 

 Vocational 10.269 65,91 15,61 0,0 100,0 0,000 0,004 Online=f
2f 

Online<Blen
ded 

f2f<Blend
ed 

  312.117          
 
However, it turns out that the test produces the same result related to the effect 

shown by the comparison of group achievements in every school level based on gen-
der. The findings show that face to face has the lowest, while the blended was the 
highest achievement resulted from kindergarten, junior high, and vocational school 
level. 

Table 5 show that male teachers learned using online learning achieved the best 
mean rank gain in the elementary level (Mg=7.234,08) as well as in the senior high 
school level (Mg=400,09), while teachers learned that using blended learning 
achieved the best performance in the kindergarten (Mg=40,75), junior high 
(Mg=384,20) and vocational school level (Mg=179,01). In the kindergarten 
(Mg=2,363,87), junior high (727,54) and vocational school level (Mg=529,79), fe-
male teachers exposed to the same treatment conditions had the highest mean rank 
gain for blended learning, while online learning had the best gain in primary 
(Mg=17,079,12) and secondary (Mg=968,67) levels.  

Interestingly, even though gender produces gains increased that tend to be the same 
in all level, the mean rank achievement obtained by women is higher than that of men. 
The female teacher's practice web-based learning seemed to have significantly higher 
than the male.  

These findings lead to convincing that the effect of web-based learning on the 
teacher achievement on teacher training scores are significant. Furthermore, this result 
reveals new insight of gender on web-based learning on TPD, whereas different ac-
quisition trends than the previous one in which men were no better than women. 

Table 5.  Mean rank of pre-test and post-test scores of gender effects on teacher achievement 
using online and mixed learning models (male & female) 

Male Level 
Group 

Treatment (1) Control (2) Hybrid (3) 
SD Mean rank SD Mean rank SD Mean rank 

Pretest 

Kindergarten 9,75 496,39 14,73 505,90 14,65 396,45 
Elementary 14,05 34.145,25 15,96 32.146,95 15,35 33.220,19 
Junior High 13,73 16.885,92 16,35 14.519,04 14,40 13.930,56 
Senior High 17,74 4.914,32 19,24 4.760,89 15,45 4.362,48 
Vocational 18,37 5.042,59 14,99 4.457,96 15,14 4.501,81 

Posttest 

Kindergarten 11,14 434,20 15,00 503,21 14,83 437,20 
Elementary 15,87 41.379,33 15,35 29.616,42 15,16 34.928,54 
Junior High 13,61 16.815,57 15,81 14.183,88 13,58 14.314,76 
Senior High 14,24 5.314,41 15,22 4.113,50 13,58 4.202,78 
Vocational 14,68 4.631,00 17,00 4.367,29 18,28 4.680,82 
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Female Level Group 
Treatment (1) Control (2) Hybrid (3) 
SD Mean rank SD Mean rank SD Mean rank 

Pretest 

Kindergarten  11,22   33.792,56   15,10   36.374,19   12,09   29.677,76  
Elementary  13,42   81.205,73   17,84   74.249,79   15,62   82.843,23  
Junior High  14,34   30.144,81   16,68   26.916,08   14,93   26.336,72  
Senior High  17,18   9.402,18   19,52   9.263,75   15,75   8.834,85  
Vocational  17,56   5.593,23   16,57   5.284,70   16,21   4.789,79  

Posttest 

Kindergarten  12,22   27.780,55   14,42   36.464,92   13,77   32.041,63  
Elementary  15,70   98.284,85   15,88   69.548,52   15,47   85.424,15  
Junior High  13,65   30.485,71   16,63   25.714,74   13,53   27.064,26  
Senior High  14,14   10.370,85   15,70   7.923,17   13,75   7.885,30  
Vocational  15,37   4.966,09   15,97   4.962,86   16,74   5.319,58  

Table 6.  Mean rank gain of effects of gender on teacher achievement in the teacher training 
program 

Gender Level 
Group N Total 

Treatment (1) Control (2) Hybrid (3)  
N Mrank Gain N Mrank Gain N Mrank Gain  

Male 

Kindergarten 44 - 62,19 818 - 2,69 121 40,75 983 
Elementary 4.582 7.234,08 32.374 -2.530,53 28.552 1.708,35 65.508 
Junior High 8.738 - 70,35 10.498 - 335,16 10.758 384,20 29.994 
Senior High 4.554 400,09 2.137 - 647,39 2.746 - 159,70 9.437 
Vocational 1.477 - 411,59 2.839 - 90,67 4.834 179,01 9.150 

Subtotal  19.395  48.666  47.011  115.072 

Female 

Kindergarten 3.885 - 6.012,01 59.553 90,73 7.595 2.363,87 71.033 
Elementary 10.826 17.079,12 77.200 -4.701,27 68.983 2.580,92 157.009 
Junior High 17.154 340,90 17.456 -1.201,34 20.786 727,54 55.396 
Senior High 9.802 968,67 2.944 -1.340,58 5.664 - 949,55 18.410 
Vocational 2.924 - 627,14 2.416 - 321,84 4.929 529,79 10.269 

Subtotal  44.591  159.569  107.957  312.117 
TOTAL  63.986  208.235  54.968  427.189 

 
Fig. 5. The mean-rank gain on groups at the teacher school level based on gender 
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Fig. 6. Comparing mean rank gain of gender on group 

5 Discussion 

There was a statistically significant difference between the main effect of the 
online and blended learning model and the f2f method. The result shows that web-
based learning (online and blended learning) is more effective than f2f in improving 
teacher achievement in teacher training. These findings contrast with [10], which 
revealed that there were no differences in the posttest scores the teacher earned be-
tween groups and the study [11] found that there were no significant differences be-
tween online and face-to-face teacher knowledge. However, this finding is in line with 
[46] who revealed that the experimental group demonstrated a much higher level of 
knowledge than face-to-face, although self-efficacy and level of learning satisfaction 
were almost the same. This finding implies that digital constraint was not an obstacle 
for the teacher in Indonesia, where the policy innovation in teacher training is ade-
quately implemented. Hence, this finding was a progressive enough from the previous 
study of implementing technology innovation in education in Indonesia by [16], 
where assume that ICT innovation is considered to be the key to education transform-
ing, yet many IT projects are far from sufficient. 

Furthermore, the effect of teacher achievement can be attributable to the aspect of 
the variables that are not available in this study. Connectedness virtually is one of the 
distinguishing factors for online learning and traditional learning [61]. Furthermore, 
self-directed learning as a significant aspect of professional development for teachers 
encourages higher levels of commitment with professional learning [60] reflects the 
thought that teachers develop their learning demands and direct their learning accord-
ingly [72] influences teaching activity and the development of training in classrooms 
[73].  
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Web-based learning proved to have positive effects on learning, such as helping to 
develop thinking skills, improving activities and learning opportunities, increasing 
scores and achievement [54], improving knowledge [56] also facilitating higher-level 
learning better [74].  

Moreover, blended learning appears to be better than online learning, where the 
best performance from the kindergarten, junior high, and vocational levels are from 
the blended group, while face to face became the worst. Hence, blended learning 
emerged as a new trend in e-learning [40] proved to be quite promising for innovative 
TPD in Indonesia.  

Furthermore, the result from comparison groups based on gender strengthens the 
findings above, where show the same effect in every school level of the teacher. Inter-
estingly, women are better than men. These findings affirm that there is no discrepan-
cy in the performance of male and female teachers in teacher training, where in con-
trast with the result of [65] who found that male teachers were statistically far more 
ready than female teachers. However, these findings are in line with [9] who showed 
that the blended delivery produced better posttest scores for women and [75] who 
found that girls groups scored higher compared to all boys groups, even though men 
tend to have more positive behavior towards technology adoption [76]. These findings 
provide disagreement for the potential digital divide in women [77] where men are 
considered to have higher competencies in technology [78]. Indeed, there are differ-
ences in gender [79] towards the acceptance of online learning [80] but with reversed 
conditions and will be a further discussion of the digital divide related to gender. 

6 Conclusion 

Promoting the reform of teacher professional development (TPD) in the digital era 
using web-based learning (online and blended learning) appears to be a great innova-
tion in improving teachers skills using technology through computers and Internet 
networks.  

The finding leads to the policy innovation bringing to the TPD model through 
teacher training is successful enough. Even though there were variables attributable to 
the effect that is not examined in this paper, but web-based learning influences teacher 
achievement in the teacher training program in Indonesia better than face to face 
method.  

Blended learning emerged as a new trend in e-learning [40] can be quite promising 
for innovative TPD in Indonesia. Interestingly, these results indicate the pattern of the 
teacher training model to the school level, where there seems to be relevance between 
the school levels and the appropriate teacher training model, while further evaluation 
is warranted. This finding indicates that digital constraints are not an obstacle for the 
teacher in Indonesia. Moreover, women perform better than men.  

This study fills a lack of reference to research on the comparison of the TPD model 
through teacher training with a large scale sample size. 
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7 Limitation & Recommendation 

This research is close to the study of impact evaluations for the implementation of 
programs and policies that are commonly carried out in developing countries with 
various approaches and methods to get feedback for the development of program 
implementation in the future. This study evaluates the short-term policy carried out at 
the beginning of the program implementation to test the effectiveness of the teacher 
training model through a comparison of teacher achievement in different models be-
fore and after the treatment. 

However, the effect resulted from the web-based learning can be attributable to as-
pects that are not available in this study. Referring to the TPD research framework 
used by Borko (2004) as reviewed in Chapter 2, this study entered the first phase, 
which evaluates at the influence of TPD on teachers as learners. However, the score’s 
gain is the only variable used to measure the teacher's performance. Others that can 
influence are self-efficacy, beliefs, and motivation, but not provided in this study, as 
well as connectivity that is important for online learning study. What is also essential 
in this study, but not provided here is the teacher experience that significantly affects 
their performance. 

A large number of participants concerning the implementation of policies in the 
country has become an advantage in this paper. The large sample size is related to 
external validity and ability in terms of generalization so that it can be a reference for 
similar research in the future. The scope of research is excluded from pre-service and 
student of teacher education, which conducted in higher education. The researcher 
viewed that in-service training for teachers has a particular background and character-
istics. Hence this study may enrich of TPD research in the comparativeness teacher 
training model and fill the lack of large sample size.  

The quantitative and qualitative studies to determine the self-efficacy, confidence, 
and motivation to determine the behavior of internet access and use for teachers in 
Indonesia is necessarily in the future. Moreover, based on the results, indicate that 
relevance between the appropriate teacher training model and the teacher school level 
need further discussion. Moreover, the digital divide related to the gender on web-
based learning or online learning will be an interesting issue for the next study. 
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